Addendum #2
Naperville Public Library
Request for Pricing
Camera Specifications for 95th St. Library
April 14, 2017
The Naperville Public Library has following answers to the submitted questions:
1. Q: Does the 95th St. Library have a current IP video system?
2. Q: If there is an existing IP video system, can it be expanded?
A: No, the library currently has an analog video system.
3. Q: Is the criterion for this bid’s acceptance to be based on low bid price?
A: The price will be an important factor, but not the only factor for the recommendation to the board.
Review of references and completion of projects of a similar size and scope will also be factors.
4. Q: Is the library willing to consider different equipment than HIK?
A: Yes, the HIK is the preferred equipment, but not required.
5. Q: If so, are you willing to pay more?
A: Price will be part of the consideration for the recommendation to the board.
6. Q: How important is the camera system security vulnerabilities, what if these cameras can be hacked?
A: The Library maintains security over its internal network.
7. Q: Can the camera vendor use spare existing backbone fiber to create the camera network?
A: No.
8. Q: How many days of storage will the customer require for the cameras?
A: Minimum of thirty (30) days of storage.
9. Q: The Library has a back-up generator. Will a UPS be required for each camera switch within the existing
data rooms?
A: No. Each IDF rack is connected to the main building UPS unit, which in turn is backed up by the
building’s emergency generator. The UPS unit specified for this project, will be used in the IDF closet where
the DVR’s are installed.
10. Q: Clarification regarding the request for cost to be given separately for installation and shipment with a
total project cost?
A: The proposals should include a breakdown that shows the equipment costs, installation costs with the
total project cost.
11. Q: Will wire have to be in full conduit, or is open wire acceptable?
A: Open wire will be acceptable provided that it is completed in accordance to the current City and State
building codes. Solid or flexible conduit will not be required by the Library if it is not required by current
code.

